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September1, 2020

RE: Strategy 5.1: Proactively use a variety of data sourcesto foster the creation of Liberty Hill ISD”s facilities master

plan

DearLiberty Hill ISD Strategic Planning Committee:

It has been an honoranda privilege to work with such an amazing andinsightful group of people. Their tireless

dedication to fulfill their commitment to this committee through the delays caused by the COVID-19 crisis is something
that should be commended. Thank youfor allowing us to be a part of the strategic plan for the district. Our team members
include:

Aleta Brochue, Community member

Day Wright, MaintenanceLiberty Hill ISD
John Perrin, High School Band Liberty Hill ISD
Bruce Krueger, MaintenanceLiberty Hill ISD
Clint Stephenson, Community, President of School Board Liberty Hill ISD
Clark Stanley, JH Choir Liberty Hill ISD
Kenna Park, Panther Care Extended Care Director Liberty Hill ISD
Timothy Brewer, High School TeacherLiberty Hill ISD
Sarah Dyer, Community member

Our team wasable to meetfour times over the summer. After much thought and deliberation, a few main themes

emerged.

¢ Educating the Public. Liberty Hill ISD is one of the fastest growing communities in the state of Texas. To meetthe
demandfor population serge, newfacilities will be needed for the school. The key to getting bonds passed andfor the

community to embrace the construction of new buildings is to come up with innovative ways for the schooldistrict to

communicate how the tax payers’ dollars will be put to facilities that meet the needsofall students.

¢ A Proactive Approach:In order to keep up with the growth rate for Liberty Hill ISD, we believe that Liberty Hill must put

in systemsthattrigger the facilities planning process in enoughtime that currentfacilities do not begin to get over
burdened.
* Don’t forget our past: While we are building new beautiful buildings, we must plan to upgrade our older buildings to
ensure equity within the district.

Finally, our team researched other successful schooldistricts, colleges, various businesses, and nonprofit organizations.

Wewanted to havea full picture of what kind of professional developmentthatis utilized so we could learn from the best

of the best.

We hopeyoufind our action plan useful. Much thought and care wasputinto it, and we look forward to further discussion.

Respectfully,

Bryan Branch
Action Team Leader



ACTION PLAN Strategy/Plan##Facilities

Objective Plan to accommodate growth and changing needsof Liberty Hill ISD.

Strategy Proactively use a variety of data sources to foster the creation of Liberty Hill

ISD’sfacilities master plan

Specific Result: Provide relevant, effective, and transparent information to all

community stakeholders that Liberty Hill ISD’s mission, when developing new facilities,is
to be fiscally responsible and to meet the needsof all students andstaff.

 

Action Step
 

Provide an ideal capacity setting for current and future buildings including common

fine arts and athletic facilities.
 

Create a timeline of projected growth based on demographicsand location of
students in the district.

 

Developthreeto five-year plans that include time for bond development, bonds

election, and construction so that current buildings are below 80% capacity due

to projected growth

 

Host town hall meetings to discuss bond options, (mega or smaller), smaller
schools or larger schools, commonfacilities PAC, stadiums/athletic facilities.

Outline processes already taken place to market successes already developed.
Develop plan for current and future CTE opportunities and needs.

 

Develop a safe and student friendly conceptual elementary, middle, high school
architecture plan that will serve as a model for future buildings.

 

Research the effectiveness of one central Operational Support Center to that of

smaller satellite operational support centers.

 

Develop a plan to update older buildings to provide equity across the district.

    
Action Team Leader: Bryan Branch

 



Costs vs. Benefits Facilities Strategy/Plan+* 5.1

Objective Plan to accommodate growth and changing needs ofLiberty Hill
ISD.

Strategy : Proactively use a variety of data sources to foster the creation of

Liberty Hill ISD’s facilities master plan

Specific Result Provide relevant, effective, and transparent information to
all community stakeholders that Liberty Hill ISD’s mission, when developing
new facilities, is to be fiscally responsible and meet the needsof all students
andstaff.

Costs:(include time, effort, $, etc.)
e Cost of time and effort to survey, communicate, and gather input from

the community to develop the what type of school district Liberty Hill
ISD wants to go in the future.

e Cost of marketing new plans, bonds, and educating the public on the
necessity of facility projects.

e Cost of the salary of the demographer and demographic reportsthat will
be used to make timelines of projected growth and developthree to five
year plans.

e Cost of time and effort to communicate and develop an educational
process for the community to be well informed of the advantages and
disadvantages of newfacilities.

e Cost of time and effort to analyze conceptual model school to ensure
maximum benefit to all stakeholder that is fiscally responsible.

e Cost of time and effort to research the benefits of one centralized
maintenance center to maintain facilities across the district.

e Cost in dollars, research, and time develop future plans for upgrades to
older buildings.

1

Benefits: (include both real and expected
e Taking a proactive approach in response to the growing needsofLiberty

Hill ISD.
e Creating a sense of transparency, cohesion, and inclusiveness for the

community when futurefacilities are needed.
e Develop greater support and understanding from the community that

their tax dollars are being maximized for the benefit of all stakeholders.
e Continual focus on creating a systematic approach to the development

of future facilities based on data gathered from a variety of sources.
e Streamline processes will be put in place so that action can be efficient,

timely, and cost effective.
e The community has peace of mind that the school district is planning for

the future as opposed to being reactive to the growth.
e Creating facilities that reach a common goal that the district has set

forth through detailed planning.

Action Team Leader: Bryan Branch


